
LIVE THE 
EXPERIENCE 

OF THE JEWEL



A JEWEL OR 
EVERY TORY
Creative power is mightier than its possessor

ooner or later everyone realises that there 
are unrepeatable moments an  that those 
uni ue gifts capable of arousing in us  an  in 
those who will receive them  shivers to the 
skin an  tears of oy  shoul  be celebrate .  
This is where esires are born an  very often 
they are so profoun  as to be able to e cite 
both us an  those ear to us.

The ewels that  make allow people to tell the 
true an  authentic stories of those who 
commission them an  those who will receive 
them as gifts.
ou can be a guest or a collaborator an   will 

be happy to show you the secrets of my 
profession by involving you in the phases of 
conception an  creation of the ewel.
ou will be able to try on a preview of your 

creation thanks to  esign an  prototyping.

Technological an  igital tools  alongsi e the 
ancient techni ues of talian gol smithing  will 
be at your service.  uthenticate  e pertise 
an  gemological analyses will legally 
guarantee the value of your investment  whilst 
having a uni ue e perience that will make 
your ewel even more precious still.





OL IT  OR A AY
e do not i e to acc ate things  t experiences

t is a symbolic ritual where creation is not only an artisan 
e perience but above all an occasion in which to forge 
in elible memories to be carrie  in the heart for a 
lifetime.   blen  of emotions an  magic that my 
customers will e perience in my workshop.

 very rare workshop e icate  to all marrie  couples in 
which she creates the ring for him with her own han s 
an  vice versa.

The workshop re uires man atory reservation an  
inclu es the rental of the workshop along with the 
gol smith master  a photographic reportage an  a lu ury 
break with typical pulian cuisine.



NARRATIVE JEWEL
i ing s stance  which re eases e otions and sensations  art

arrative ewels are not ob ects relate  to the bo y but 
to the soul  an  for this reason they have the ability to 
transport the stories of real people between 
generations  over time. eing the protagonists of their 
own stories  the clients become the irectors of creation. 
The narrative we ing rings are  for the couple  the 
symbol of a love story to be tol  through the re iscovery 
of sensations  memories an  reams.

Thanks to the ʻ nspiration ame  it will be possible for 
me to plan a ourney ma e up of creative an  artisan 
e periences combine  with authentic emotions that will 
merge forever in the creation of the narrative ewel.



JEWELLERY VACATION
The greatest joy is that which was not expected

niting the magic of a stay between the enchanting 
beauties of uglia an  asilicata with an e traor inary 
e perience in my laboratory between   arrative Jewel 
or ol smiths for a ay.
This will be a special a venture where you can forge your 
memories ami st unforgettable places an  flavours  
uni ue in all the worl .  t coul  be a surprise for your 
partner or a share  e perience.

t is ivi e  into two parts   creative an  artisanal.  
esign an  prototyping of the  ewel online in screen 

sharing.  orging the ewel in front of your eyes or with 
your very own han s.

There are very few places in the worl  where you can get 
this type of e perience in such a secure an  intimate 
setting.   am certain you will have fun an  that you will 
fin  it an unforgettable Jewellery acation.

The Jewellery vacation 
can be for an 
engagement proposal 
or a marriage proposal 
or simply to make 
fantastic memories to 
take home with you in 
your heart.





Antonio Colonna 
Master goldsmith specized on 
Jewelry Design made in ltaly 
Consultant and expert technician in the 
Artistic metalworking




